StarBodies
with Hannah James

5 STEPS TO

A WINTER
TRAINING
ROUTINE

Fight the winter flab! Yes, it’s
tough to stay motivated, but
the reward is a healthy body
ready to hit the beach when
summer comes, says Kelly
Gallagher of Body IQ Pilates.

Kate Beckinsale
ice-skated in 2009
with husband
Len Wiseman.

TRAIN WITH A BUDDY
It’s much harder to hit
snooze when a friend is
waiting in the cold for you.
SET AN EVENT GOAL
Have a goal in mind to
get you moving, whether
it’s a night out, a wedding
or Sydney’s City2Surf race.
MIX IT UP There are
plenty of activities that
don’t feel like training. Hit
an outdoor icerink, book
an indoor climbing session or
play touch footy in the park. Your body will love the
challenge, and you just might find a new hobby.
KEEP IT SIMPLE Can’t face an hour-long session? Set
up a plan you can commit to and put it in your diary
three times a week. Twenty minutes is doable and once
you’re out you might want to keep going! Check out the
quick training session post at bodyiqpilates.com.au.
BOOK A PERSONAL TRAINER Nothing like an
encouraging voice to get you motivated! A good
trainer will set personalised goals and keep you interested.
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Glee’s Lea Michele
is a keen rock
climber and even
did a magazine
interview while
climbing.
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DIET
DRINK
DISASTER

Sugar-free diet cola
may make you fatter
by boosting your
appetite and your
sweet tooth. Drink
water instead.

CELEBRITY
body secret

“A dancer’s physique is
what we’re after,” says actor
Kate Bosworth’s trainer,
Maria Leone, who gets the
“avid equestrian” ready to
ride by tightening her core
and strengthening her legs.
“We keep her toned using
light spring resistance to
strengthen her upper body.
While doing legwork we
always incorporate flexibility
to increase range of motion
of her legs.”

Kate
Bosworth
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